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TtIIm-'TWO l5EN

IteSSI'6 Og8Pe8
I Job At Seattle

Again the Pep band makes its
usual bfg hit.with its dynamic ar-
ray of:welf,arrtfnged popular

tunes,'nappy,rpaiphes,; and school songs.
This time sometbfng 'igger 'ncl
better tbIan )ujt,a.bfg hit was ac
compfisheff by'his bunch of

out-'tandingniusfqjans.
A certain,ffentlemaij on the'in-

side of t|ifngtf'on the Uriiversity
of'ashington,campus approached

Leader Btfll Ames with a Proposition
which sounds, mighty, fine .to the
boys in the,,band and. orChestra.
He was asking for the servfce's.of
the Pep band, orchestra again jn
Seattle sometime during,the'first;
of December. Bi)f Ames and the
members Of the,12-piece orchestra
are strong/1 considering the ac-,.
ceptance'of this offer,to play for
Washington's annual Varsity ball.

Given fn Deceiver
The ball, is given 'spfnetfme in

December and aq6qrdjng 'to Wash-
ington stfidents Is.orie,of the "big
time" social functions of'the year.
An outside orchestra fs',usually con-
tracted.tp play and the men in the
band consider it. quite a break to
be offerep ithe job., The gentle-
mtIn,who contacted 8/nes said he
was confident the Pep bp,nd orch-
estra would be quite a drawing card
for, the dance. and that ff ft could
not be obtained they would next
'call on some well kncfvn coast or-
chestra.

The bang, as usual, went over
big in Seattle and was instrument-
al in getting a good crowd out to

the game. As soon fts the stage
Pulled up to the Edmond Meany
hotel on the university side Friday
night, the members were immed.-
iately utheretV: tO the studios of KJR
where they presented a 15-minute
broadcast. They returned to the ho-',

tel ate dinner, then began to
pre-'are

j'or a dance in the ball room
of the hotel.

Start Again.
They arose fairly'arly'he next

morning, partook qf a hearty
breakfast, and withou" a moments
.rest. Piled on top of tlute bus for a
.two hour's ride through the busi-
nesS district and campus ballyhoo'-
ing. the game and dance, Lunch,
a rally for the'. team, then the game
were next on the bfll for these busy
musicians.

They really dfd get an hour'srest
after the game —believe it or not.
Dinner, another dance, and a
a night's rest followed. They- left
Seattle the next morning and ar-
rived in Moscow. about,ll p. m.
Sunday night after a long hard
bus ride during which there. was
much less singing, more sleeping,
less lousy puns and more dust than
on the trIp over,

Nothing definite has been re-
ported concerning the band's ac-
cepting the Washington offer. Bill
Ames plans to figure up the cost
of taking an orchestra over, talk
it over with the men, and confer
later with the Washington officials
of the dance.

Or ville Westberg, Studenf;
Leader, Piano Large

Program Sigma Tau;fz. a natjprfaf hpnor-
y, M

bers are:chosen from .the
uPP~~-'fassigenfn,the engineering and senior Hall,Men share ExPensesmines.'.schqols '.on "the b'asls'f

phf' '

ractfca~lity,
cjab jlity.

Oldest Music Fraternity
, Sj Alph Iot f the oldest "Practical Budget Trfmmf&g,"

national honorary strfctfy musical awhile not sted as a course h
fraternity. Its members are select-. catalog, nevertheless wi

f . women speci all zing jn interested quot«f
gall in yofing men and women who
join

„
three cooperative boarding

tfonal Pro~fessfonal mining fratern- ~d rooming ventures- sponsored.
by @e university.ity whose mmlbers Me sele'cted . Rfdenbaugh hall, with housi,'g

from,upPerplassmeJi -,majors jn capacity for 80'men, is the
jatest'ining,metallu'rgy, arid, geology',unfuersfty building to enter the eo.-It. fosters the socfaf,, scholastic; operative field, approvftf havingand SefentjfjC atjyanCement Of it been granted at a recent'meeting

. of the board of. regents. Senior
Theta Sigma is a local journal hall will house 25 men under a

ism honorary for women. Quaff" '!hatchjng7 arrangement,; and the
ffcations for membership are a,q d Theta house 20 u!opien under
major or a minor-in jo'urnalism, a similar plan. General demand
and at fefut.three semesterd',wqrk for. ecqnpmy on the part of stu-,
on the Argonaut.,dents necessfta)ed 'uch an

ar-'elta

Sigma Rho is a national rangement, said Presfdent M.. G.
forensic honorary, whose member- Neafe.,Although board may -be
ship is limited to those Persons hitch jn uriiversity dining halls for
who Jiossess extensive forensic ed- only $4,50 pe'r week, many 'stu-
ucatfon, training, and experience,,dentfi,jtefjevc'tthey;can go, under
and who have ifartjcfpated fn,,this figure, by doing most of the
speaking contests on behalf of the dining -"hall and:kitchen workuniversity.... -,, themselues.,

phi Upsilon Cmicran is a: rfa- .'. 'Greene Sfipervises
tional home'conomics honorary. ':Men lfvfng 't fpdenbaugh.:hall

(Continued on Page;Four) liavor.,been granted. pfffcfaf p r~

! arrangement under .the ..djrectjon

~ ~ 'y,,but in af1 probability they w'ilf

Is Anxious, to Get Bacg to rangement will be requIred to phy
for the cost,of general .ouerhead.

Idaho Campus He Said charges,;the exPenSe of any break-
age, and .a 'reasonable'ental'ee
to cover the. depreciation, of equip-
ment, used.

Senior hall men will hire a;co'ok
~'I'm enjoying my work with the and share.alf;expenses.,effualfy,,but

will work.,put a rotfttfng schedule
'ederaladministration, but I will,to do theif., oWn "hashing;" Each

1be glad when the National Reaov- mari wfff. 'pav a rental charge of
ery work is completed and I can $4 a month fo the.unfverpfty, and

~
get back to the university, said wfjf be required te put uP a. de

, .,I.Dean-Ivan'. crawford; speaking posit: to-'.-.cover",costs:::of".~ssfbfe
before the Associated EngineI'.rs breakaj,'e. Keith McDanfel, Spok-
last Tuesday. "At heart, I m a ane, will be the student manager
schoolma'm, and like a school-, in charge.

I %omen Shftre Expensesmaam, Im not contented .when The women's cooperative group
away from my school." wfff be directed by a competant

Dean Crawford is on a leave of house mother who will give care-
absence from the university act-'ul attention to .proper Af'et and
ing as state engineer for the gov living conditions, reports Miss
ernment. He introduced the state Permeal.J. French, de'an of wom-

en. Women associated in. the ve'n-
advisory board~Beecher Hitch ture wiff share expenses on a plan
cock, SandPoint; Hugh 'ines, i sfmjfar to that under which men
Boise; and Edward C. Rich, Mont-twill operate at Rldenbaugh and
pelier, who represent the state and

~

Senior halls.
work with Dean Crawford in j fndley hall for men, and Hays
apportfonfng Idaho's share of the and Forney halls for women Will
three billion, three hundred mil- be cqntinued on, the same basis, as
lion dollar federal emergency ap-
propriation.

The dean'alked of his work, gfv- Idaho BeserVes
ing the engineers a clearer Picture Public Worgs Funnels,
of the national recovery machin-
ery. Br.Finch Asserts

In a short talk, Claude Stude-
baker, president of the Associated Idaho more than any state in
Engineers, outlined brieQy the .the union needs its just shire of
program for the year. He urged $6,300,000 allotted from fedeital
that the engineers start thinking Public works funds for geodesic

and geological surveying, says .Dr.
; of new and more sensational John W. Finch, dean of the Schoolstunts for the Engineer's show of
which will be held jointly with W. Dean Finch,.has sent urgent tele-
S. C. at Moscow. He asked for a .'grams to Washington, D. C., pojnt-
list of musicians and entertainers ing'out that fully one-third of the
so as to mix a little music and state has not been surveyed, de-
hokum with the more serious en- laying mining, agricultural,,and
ter taiument. Power development in Idaho.

U. S. geodetic survey locates the
A membership drive was dis primary base lines upon wltfch all

cussed and plans were also made subsequent surveys are based. The
for the Idaho Engineer, a publica- U. S. geological survey follows and
tion which is issued each semester maps streams mofintains

and'ivingthe students same idea of mineral dePosits.
Several Examples-hat ls ow in enf'fneerfng fields As an example f Idahos needAs an examp e oand what the local eliglneers arelfor primary surveys, Dean Finch

doing. cited the case of a cooperative
federal and state geological survey

I
SUU.ETfw SOARD li":::":...:..::,

nearly three summers completing
the area, instead of one summer,

All men registered for wrestling as would have been the case
ff'rimarysurvey data had beenthis semester rePort at the gym at available. Dean Finch explained

4 p. m. Wednesday. that the geodetic and geological
surveys are the basis of all devel-

Hcff Divers meet tonight at the opments of natural resources,
pool at 7:30. such as mining, power, and irri-

gation.
Engineers with accurate topo-

Lost Green fountain pen be- graphic maps and related inform
tween Hays hal! and the Adminfs- ation on such points as flow of
tration building. Finder please re- streams can determine without a
turn to Dick Burke, Lindley hall. great deal of difficulty the feasi-

bility of locating highways, build-
ing dams, irrigation canals and

There >off be a meeting of the other projects. The greater part
English club in Ad 308 at 2 p m of Mahos unsurveyed area is lo
Thursday. cated in the central part of the

state, the area Dean Finch pre-
Members and pledges of'aleth diets will be an important mining

Teth Gimel meet tonight at 7:30 all other industries must have
area in the future. Mining above

ili the club room of the Wolnens technical surveys in order to ad-
gym Miss P«meal J «encl »1» vance without needless loss oftime
speak. Old members are asked to and capital.
bring their dues.

Freshmen co-eds at Southwest-
Vandaleers rehearsal tonight, em college were ordered by the

7:30 in the music hall.( New mern-(powers that be to appear on the
bers be present,. 'ampus in baby caps as a mark of

Press Club meet, 6:45 p m. Wed- their freshness. A poor frosh with
nesday at the Blue Bucket inn for a lisp would have a tough time
dessert. Important!!!! convincing the operator of a to-

bacco store that she should be al-
Sigma Tau meet at 4 P. m. in the lowed to purchase a package of

engineering library Wednesday. cigarettes,

essary .qualifications. Nearly. @ff
!of them -are national and aetfue
over the, country as the- focal so-
cieties are'en the campus.

A brief outline pf the meinber-.
ship and qualifications of tjie var-
ious organizations follows:

Greek letter: Phi Beta Kappa is
a national'onorary scholastic
fraternity whose members are
,chosen from upperclassmen for
outstanding achfevement in schol-.
,arship. It is the oldest Greek let-.
ter society, in existence,,and,the
one from which all the present
ones were. patterned.

Scientific Honoiary
Sigma Xi is a similar'ational

honorary scientif'fc fraternity
whose members. are elected from
those who have published some
original scientific

research.'hi

Alpha Delta is a,national
professional law fraternity whose
membership is confined 'o stu-
dents in the law school whose
work has been particularly out
standing.

Phf Chi Theta is a national busi-
ness honorary for women. Mem-
bers are chosen on the basis of
scholarship, activities, and leader-
ship.'lpha Kappa Psi is the correS-
ponding national business honor-
ary for men. It fosters a general
development of professional inter-
est in business.

Alpha Zeta is a national agrf-

'PIgK 81XTV . WORKERSADD NINE MEMBERS
Possibly A, Few More Positions

Will Be.,Open Lat-
er fri'Year

Work Began Monday on Numbers
For 'Concert Over

KHQ Spokane
Selections for'he, editorial stuff

of:the 1034 Gem of the Mountains
were announced, last, night by
.Clayne Itabfson, editor. A general
staff'eeting wilj be, held Wed-
nesday at 4,'30 p. m. at the Gem

of-'ice

in, 202 Meinorfal gymnasium.
Robfson urges thli,t all staff mem-
bers 'be Present. ',

Approximately '60 students were
chosen frqm the'00 who turned
'out at th'e'Gem meeting last week.
There fs a possibility of a few
more people getting positions later
in the year. Wilt Ervine of the
W'estern Engravihg Co., Seattle,
will be in Moscow some time this
week to discuss Plans for the Gem
with Robison; Work on the Gem
will begin this week.

Robert Herrick'nd Ce i Great-
house, were selected to the posi-
tions of assistant editor and assist-
ant business manager, last spring.
Following are the staff,'selections:

The Staff
Secretary —Jayne Jones. Admin-

istration —Perry Gulp, Jr., editor;
Maxine Stewart. Students —Nina
Varian, edjtor,'dith Brown, Mar-
garet Pence, Jo Betty Wickes, Jane
Baker. Athletics —Hugh 'Eldridge,
editor; John.Cusano, Franklin Da-
vid, William Chatterton, John
Brosnan.

Women —Ruth Kehrer, editor;
Marjorie Druding) Barbara Lipps,
Ruth Evans, Rut Farley, Esther
Flenner. Activjtie Virginia Mer-
rick, editor; publfcatfons, editor,
Harold Boyd;,diamatfcs, editor
Raphael Gibbs; debate, editor, Es-
ther Hunt, and Jane Merrick; mil-
itary', editor, Lewis Ensign,

an6.'ewis

Orland; music, editpr, Fran-
ces Wimer and 'Bob Seymour;
judging, editor, Harold Ellingson;
.society, editor, Jan'et Kinney; Dcr-
othy Dole, and Pamela Parsons.

Frazier Art Editor
Art and Design —Conrad Frazier,

editor; Betty Goodwin, Voss Dar-
by. Men's organizations —Dorsey
Moore, editor; Joe Paquet, Elton
Leitner. Women's organizations—
Helen Latimore, editor; Ruth Fer-
ney, Ida Tuppes.

Composition —Ruth Cook, editor;
Geraldine McCarty, Marion John-
son, Shull Arms, Betty Booth, Rose
Meyers, Ruth Meyers. Campus
life—Thad Beatty, editor; Alice
Porter, Don Joice. Index —Maurice
Malin, editor; Joe Herndon, Isa
Adamson, Marjorie Talboy.

Copy desk —James Crawford, ed-
itor; John Lloyd, Julia Wade. Pub-
icity—Frances Hanley, editor. Hu-
mor —John Farquhar, editor. Typ-
ist—Inez Equals, Gretchen Wood-
cock.

The ASUI male chorus on a last
minute decisfon of the group was
limited in size to 32 members, an-
nounced Orvf lie Westberg, .director,
Monday evening.. This..cut neces-
sitated the addition of only.,nine
new members..from the ranks of
the many who.tried out for mem-
bership a week ago.

The first practice of the organ-
ization.was held Monday night in
the women's gymnasium.'est-
berg began work at that time on a
group of numbers which he plans
to use in a radio concert over sta-
tfon KHQ, Spokane, soon.

Alternates were selected for'each
part and these members wlff parti-
cipate in all the practices and will
sing in all. home ..concerts. Tlie
"traveling squad" will constitute
the 32 regulars. At the end of the
year the alternates will become
regular members. automatically
and will move into a regular berth
at any time wherj a regular might
drop out or be forced to relinquish
his position.

The complete membership rost-
er of the group is as follows.

First. tenors —Frank Rosbach, Al-
bert Blair, Reginald Lyons, Harold
Boyd, Elburn Pierce, Jack Frank-
lin, John King, and Theodore
Voigtlander. Alternates —J i m
Schick, and Stewart Brown.

Second tenors —Wayne Hampton,
Wendell Olson, Glen Exum, Clay-
ton Spear, William Hoover, Win-
ston, Goss, Holden 13owfer, and
Donald Tracy. Alternate —John
Lloyd.

First bass —William Hudson, Fred
Sanger, Gene Saunders, Robert
Seymour, John Cusano, Paul Rust,
Robert Campbell, and Robert
Strawn. Alternate —William Cher-
~ ington,

S.cond bass—Carl Rischer,Lloyd,
Whittock, Dick Edwards, Parris
Kaif, William Ames, Charles

IThompson, Sam Stone, and Wil-
liam Woods. Alternates —Norval
Ostroot and Orval Goodsell.

WOIIEN PNASED
I

stopped 'Em Dead

'!8TH N-OP PLAN

Vandal Fullback

College Women's Club Is
Conducted According

to Standards

"We'e just like one big, happy
family here," said Mrs. Alexander
Cairns, jiouse mother of the College
Girls'lub, a cooperative plan for
girls beiqg carried.out for the first
time on,t'ai campus tlifs year. The
club has made its quarters fn the
old.,Kapp Alpha Theta, house-, wflfcli

'asremodeIed for its purpose this
fall.

With a charming home atmos-
phere, and every girl doing her
part to make the new project a
success, mrs. Cairns believes the
club is helping to make a history
for the university. Everything is
running smoothly she claims.

When the breakfast gong goe!s
off at 6:55 in the morning, four or
five girls are "on deck" to get
breakfast. The girls are organized
into shifts for all work that is to
be done, except the furnace work.
The girls often cheerfully volun-
teer for extra work, according to
Mrs. Cairns.

Has Many Duties
The duties of making menus,

keeping accounts, paying bills, and
general overseeing falls upon Mrs.
Cairns. Food expenses have not yet
been computed. The house is con-
ducted strictly according to college
standards.

"We have a congenial group of
girls —21 in all," says Mrs. Cairns.
Some of the girls are sorority pled-
ges. Six are home ecfnomics ma-
jors,'he girls are all enthusiastic
over the plan. and a long waiting
list is constantly in line for va-
cancies.

The lower floor consists of four
rooms, which are comfortably and
cheerfully furnished under the
supervision of Permeal J. French,
dean of women. Six rooms upstairs
accomodate tWo, three, or four
girls according to the size of the
rooms.

CHURCH GROUP
HONORS WOMEN TIME AFTER TIME in the

Washington game last Satur-
day "Bceg John" Nordby stop-
ped the hard-driving Husky
ball-packers when they crash-
ed the Idaho line. The Wash-
ington quarterbacks finally re-
sorted to a passing attacfc.
When, he's not backing uji the
line from the defensive full-
back post, he is clearing a path
for the Idaho quarterbacks to
carry the ball. This 105-pound
Swede will be potent material
for the wise boys to consider
when they begin to hand out
all-Coast honors next Novem-
ber.

DOUG CORDON HAS THE
TOUGH job of filling the fullback

post of Lec 1'yrreff, last year',
honorary captain. Cordon was, a
reserve last year and is develop-

ing into first string material this
season. He was in the starting line-

up against'the Huskies last Satur-
day, and played bang-up ball.

AIrs. J. Hugo Johnson Sponsors
Kappa Phi Supper

Party

A supper party at the home of
Mrs. J. Hugo Johnson, sponsor, was
given by Kappa Phi, national or-
ganization of Methodist women, in
honor of new Methodist women on
the Idaho campus. Fifty-five mem-
bers and guests were present.

The party was also the first reg-
ular chapter meeting of the year,
and it was entitled "The Trees
Were God's First Temples,".making
it a transition from last year'
theme, "Growth" as symbolized by
trees', to that of this year,

"Build-'ng."

Helen Martin, chaplain, led
the devotions, after which Ethlyn
O'eil, program chairman, took
charge. Four of the members who
attended the Kora council at
Berkeley, Calif., during the sum-
mer sang a convention song. Jes-
sie Keeney and W'ilma Mitchell
sang a duet, and the girls all
joined in singing Kappa Phisongs.
Ruth Johnson, social chairman,
and her committee served the two-
course supper.

Favors of small tool boxes con-
taining a jig-saw puzzle, the pieces
of which were cut in shapes of
various'arpentry tools, were giv-
en to the guests. When the puz-
zle was fitted together, it disclosed
general information about Kappa
Phi.

Notice
All new men students who for

any reason have not taken their
physical examinations report to
the Memorial gym 8 a. m. Wednes-
day, October 4th. Be sure and
have examiners sign class excuse
blanks.

Leo Calland

JOHS STILL OPEN

REPORTSSTANTON
RELATIONS CLUB

TO MEET SOON Meeting of |Staff Members
To Be Held Wednesda'y

Afternoon NEW RESIDENCE
ATTRACTS MANY

Plan to Discuss Organization For
The Coming Year At

Initial Conf lab

Organization for the coming
year w111 be the business of, the
initial meeting of the Internation-
al Relations club at 4 p. m. Thurs-
day afternoon in Ad. 217. Virginia
Merrick was the president of the
olub last semester.

Dean J. G. Eldridge is the facul-
ty advisor of the club. The pur-
pose of the club is to foster closer
international relations between
he students at the university. The
lub was organized last year and
iad a membership of 24 during the
niversity year. Programs by stu-
ents from different foreign coun-
ries are featured during the year.

All students in the university are
ligible for membership in the or-
anization. Students from foreign
ountries are urged to attend the
ieeting and join the club.

"There are still positions open on
the reporting staff of The Argo-
naut," said Richard Stanton, editor,
Monday after a conference with
staff editors. "I have been greatly
pleased with the enthusiasm that
has been shown by the students
who have worked with us so far,
and I hope that any others who
are interested will turn out right
away."

A meeting at 4 o'lock Wednes-
day afternoon is called by the edit-
or for all staff members.( This in-
cludes a!1 new and old members,
he said. The meeting will be in Ad
201. Any who wish to make appli-
cation for reporting jobs should
be present at the meeting. The roll
of present members will be called.
"Your absence will be taken as an
indication that you do.not wish to
continue with your work on the
paper," the editor warned the staff.

Reporters will be assigned. to
beats at the meeting by Harold
Boyd, new editor. It is planned to
keep the members of the staff in
closer contact with the editorial
heads this year and thus in some
measure help the reporters in get-
ting better results in theh work
and aid them in learning a little
about newspaper work.

Twenty Idaho Men Occupy Senior
Hall to Cut Living

Expenses

Twenty university men are now
occupying the old Senior hall on
the corner of Ash and University
avenue in an attempt to cut living
expenses by a cooperative batch-
ing system.

Deane Crawford, law student,
a n d K e i t h McDaniel, senior
engineer, began to organize the
group last spring and by fall all
arrangements had been made and
the men selected.

The whole plan of. the batching
house is cooperation. The men do
all theu own work with the ex-
,ception of the cooking, and they
carry on much the same routine
they would if they were batching
in smaller groups.

"So far the plan has worked
perfectly," said McDaniel, "and I
see no reason why it should not
continue to do so."

Average $12 Per Month
Expenses for the members aver-

age around $12 a month above
their room rent which is paid in a
lump sum for the entire term di-
rectly to the university bursar.

"Over a hundred applicants have
j

been turned down because we
~

didn't have any more room," said
McDaniel. "And then we are quite
partfcufar about whom we take in-
to the group. We want men who
can get along with the group and~
who are, above all else, willing to
cooperate to the best of their abil-
ft ."y.

t

CLUB LAYS PLANS
FOR YEAR'3 WORK

The Ag club began its activities t
Wednesday evening with the initi- c
ation of the frosh and new men. 11
This is the first time initiation 1

u
has been attempted in the club, d
but it proved very successful. Ev- f
en the frosh enjoyed it.

The Ag club has a larger enroll- e
ment than ever and expects-a very g
successful year, said members c
Monday. Plans are well under way n
for the season's activities, especial-
ly, the Ag Bawl which will be held
in the near future.

NINE STOCK JUDGES
RETURN FROM TRIP

The advanced livestock judging
class returned Sunday evening
from a practice judging trip to
Yakima. The boys left on Friday
morning with Prof. C. W. Hickman
of the animal husbandry depart-
ment. During the trip, they visited
and judged classes at the Mid-
state Washington fair, Congdon
and Battle Aberdeen-Angus ranch,
Rice Brown's ranch, and C. J.
Broughton's Shorthorn ranch at
Dayton.

The boys saw some of the best
cattle of the state and gained some
valuable instruction in the work.
They reported members of the
class will be bet,ter prepared to
uphold Idaho reputation in the
contests this fall. Those who made
the trip were Elbert, McProud, Ed
Wag goner, Worth Hodgson, Art

Bool!on, E!dred Lee, Rodney Pear-
son, Henry Schodde, Ellis Shaw-

vei; aud Ray Peterson.

NOTICE
There are still some vacancies

left in nearly all the depart-
ments of the Argonaut staff.
Students who are interested in
editorial writing, sports, col-
umns, society, or reporting are
requested to see Richard Stan-
ton, editor, at an early date be-
fore the available positions are
filled. Only those who are will-
ing to work will be given con-
sideration.

There will be a meeting of the
entire Argonaut staff Wednes-
day at 4:00 p. m., 201 Ad. build-
ing. All staf i meinbers are
urged to attend.

SEATTLE HARPIST TO PLAY
Miss Boothroyd, harpist of Sea-

ttle, Wash., will give an infortnal
recital today at 3 p. m..The stu-
dio of Miss Isabel Clark in center
cottage will be the scene of this
program, and those wishing to do
so are cordially invited to attend.

I

CARPENTER GETS POSITION

Owen Carpenter, EE '33, accept-
ed a position with the Pacific Pow-
er and Light company Sept, ember
23, Carpenter is located at the
new synchronous condenser at Un-
ion Gap, near Kendrick.

J

ADD MOTOR TO EQUIPMENT

A three phase motor generator
set with a special control panel has
been added to the equipment of
the electrical engineering depart,-
ment. This apparatus is designed
for ready measurement of mech-
amcal torque.

, J
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55KCT'E5jTORIAI. ~Many Honorories Ar.e Open
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:General .Stsf . < W~i™eef'nthe university are many Greek ters of acadeniic work-.in- the,col-...M<II S DfJJmItae'S'r't'Of'-'arious depaerstinents qarnd, pchooje wlio have comJiIete'd three

semes-'ednesdsy

Afternopn -., letter honorary and.service organ- legs.pf.@grfculture, and who hav'e Cp~ytive pgg~bjng '(
J izations'that are 'open to every attained dfstfnctfon" as 'scholars

at 4'30 o'lock 'ano student.who,meets,.the nec, and 'leaders..... -...Plan 7hiS'ear








